There has been a surge in hazardous waste generation related to reducing research. EHS Hazardous Materials Services will be balancing the need to provide essential services with the directive to work remotely. Waste generators can continue to submit waste pick up requests as they normally would. The pick-up schedule will be changing and EHS will communicate changes as they occur. The current status is:

- Bio Waste - Routine regulated medical waste pick-ups will continue on Mondays and Thursdays.
- Chemical Waste - Pick-ups will be suspended on Wednesday, March 18 due to a quarterly waste pack out. Routine pick-up will resume on Friday, March 20.
- Rad Waste – Rad waste pick-up will be conducted if necessary but EHS is looking into suspending it for the duration of this situation.

Please submit any questions you may have about hazardous waste pick-up through AskEHS on: https://tdx.cornell.edu/TDClient/42/Portal/Requests/TicketRequests/NewForm?ID=q5sab44D6Gl_